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Safety of domperidone in treating nausea
associated with dihydroergotamine
infusion and headache

ABSTRACT

Objective: To determine the safety of domperidone in the treatment of nausea associated with
dihydroergotamine (DHE) infusion and headache.

Methods: We audited our use of domperidone for the inpatient management of nausea, focusing
on known safety concerns, particularly potential cardiac arrhythmias.

Results: We reviewed 103 consecutive admissions of 90 patients admitted for IV DHE by infu-
sion. Most admissions were to treat chronic migraine with (n 5 53) or without (n 5 46) aura.
Domperidone was administered in 85 of 103 encounters and was well-tolerated at doses up to
80 mg/d. A significant side effect, akathisia, was observed in one patient. Baseline ECG with
corrected QT interval (QTc) was obtained on all patients. Repeat ECG after domperidone was
obtained in 21 patients, whose baseline characteristics did not differ from the group as a whole.
ECG was interpreted blindly by a cardiac electrophysiologist. QTc did not differ before and after
domperidone administration (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, median [interquartile range] 435.0
[410.5–453.0] at admission and 427.0 [399.0–452.5] after domperidone; p 5 0.15). In combi-
nation with other antiemetics, domperidone was effective in treating nausea such that no patients
had refractory nausea severe enough to limit DHE dose.

Conclusions: This retrospective audit demonstrates that domperidone is safe in the treatment of
nausea associated with inpatient DHE infusion and headache. While larger prospective trials are
necessary to confirm these results and assess efficacy, current evidence and clinical experience
suggests that domperidone is safe and useful for nausea and headache management.

Classification of evidence: This study provides Class IV evidence that for patients with headache
undergoing DHE infusion, domperidone is safe and effective in the treatment of nausea.
Neurology® 2016;87:2522–2526

GLOSSARY
DHE 5 dihydroergotamine; ICC 5 intraclass correlation coefficient; QTc 5 corrected QT interval; UCSF 5 University of
California, San Francisco.

Migraine is the sixth leading cause of years of life lost to disability worldwide.1 Patients with
chronic migraine can benefit from inpatient treatment to reduce the severity and frequency of
headache. For refractory migraine, IV dihydroergotamine (DHE) has been a cornerstone of
treatment for over 2 decades.2,3 Nausea is a common side effect of DHE administration and can
be severe and dose-limiting.

Previously we showed that nausea control is central to maximizing DHE dosing and improv-
ing headache control.2 Nausea treatment often relies on antidopaminergic agents such as
metoclopramide, chlorpromazine, and prochlorperazine, but these medications can cause seri-
ous side effects such as akathisia, sedation, extrapyramidal disorders including acute dystonic
reactions, corrected QT interval (QTc) prolongation, and torsade de pointes.
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Domperidone is a less expensive alternative
that, in our clinical experience, is often more
easily tolerated. In our headache practice, we
routinely premedicate patients admitted for
IV DHE with domperidone in order to pre-
vent nausea. Domperidone is a peripherally
acting dopamine antagonist widely used for
decades to treat gastric motility disorders and
nausea.4 Despite its ascribed peripheral mech-
anism of action, high-quality studies have
shown that domperidone is safe and effica-
cious in treating migraine.5 It is not approved
in the United States, however, due to concerns
for cardiac arrhythmogenicity stemming from
preclinical data, case reports, and retrospective
epidemiologic studies.6 Deaths have been
restricted to those patients receiving high IV
doses, those with exacerbating conditions such
as hypokalemia, or those taking other medica-
tions that prolong QTc or interfere with

metabolism.4,7,8 Prospective trials have not
found a clinically significant risk of death.9

Supporting domperidone’s safety, millions of
prescriptions have been written in Canada and
only 18 possible cardiac events have been re-
ported, and no deaths.7

In the current study, we review our experi-
ence using domperidone at the University of
California, San Francisco (UCSF) Headache
Center. Our primary objective was to assess
the safety of domperidone in the inpatient
treatment of headache and DHE-associated
nausea, with a focus on common and danger-
ous side effects including cardiac arrhythmias.

METHODS The experience of adults admitted for IV DHE

treatment to the UCSF Headache Center between July 2012

and May 2015 was audited. Treatment was at the discretion of

the attending neurologist. In our practice, we routinely use dom-

peridone 10 mg orally prior to DHE infusion, with increased dos-

ing as needed for persistent nausea. All patients who received at

least one dose of domperidone were included. Patients with at

least one ECG after exposure to domperidone were included in

the analysis of cardiac safety.

Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient
consents. This study was approved by the UCSF Committee on

Human Research. Patient consent was waived for this retrospec-

tive audit.

Nausea severity. Nausea severity was defined as absent (no

as-needed antiemetics), mild (some as-needed antiemetics but

no increase in scheduled dosing), moderate (aprepitant added

or increased, or additional antiemetics required despite

maximum aprepitant), severe (DHE infusion slowed despite

maximum antiemetics), or refractory (DHE stopped due to

nausea).

QT interval measurement. Admission ECG QT and QTc

were interpreted automatically at the time of the admission. All

ECGs for patients included in the QTc analyses were also man-

ually interpreted in a blinded fashion by 2 cardiac electrophysiol-

ogists (M.M.S., H.I.). If patients had multiple ECGs on

domperidone, QTc was averaged for comparison.

Statistical methods. All tests were done with IBM (Armonk,

NY) SPSS Statistics v22. We compared manually interpreted

QTc before and after domperidone administration using the

Wilcoxon signed-rank test with 2-tailed significance. A drug-

induced QTc prolongation of $30 ms has been proposed as

the cutoff for defining a clinically significant change.10 To

increase sensitivity for detecting safety concerns, we used

a postdomperidone increase of $10 ms. Assuming a 10-ms

difference and a common SD of 15 ms, we calculated that 26

patients would be required to achieve adequate power. We

compared groups using Pearson x2, Mann-Whitney U, or

Fisher exact test as appropriate.

RESULTS We admitted 119 patients to the UCSF
Headache Center between July 2012 and May
2015. Ninety unique patients underwent 103 admis-
sions for DHE. Of the 90 patients, 89 received at

Table 1 Characteristics of the sample

Variable
Entire sample (n 5 90),
mean (SD) or n (%)

On domperidone
(n 5 74), mean
(SD) or n (%)

Age, y 40 (15) 39 (15)

Female sex 69 (77) 59 (80)

Admission QTc interval, ms 425 (27) 424 (25)

Headache diagnoses

Chronic migraine with auraa 46 (51) 35 (47)

Chronic migraine without auraa 41 (46) 36 (49)

Posttraumatic headache 11 (12) 9 (12)

New daily persistent headache 10 (11) 10 (15)

Medication overuse 26 (29) 20 (27)

Other 6 (7) 3 (4)

Nausea

None 22 (24) 14 (19)

Mild 35 (39) 32 (43)

Moderate 21 (23) 16 (22)

Severe 12 (13) 12 (16)

Refractory 0 (0) 0 (0)

Aprepitant use 37 (41) 32 (43)

Ondansetron use 85 (95) 71 (96)

Domperidone maximum scheduled
daily dose, mg

0 16 (18) 0 (0)

30 25 (28) 25 (34)

60 49 (54) 49 (66)

Abbreviation: QTc 5 corrected QT interval.
a No. 5 87; 3 patients did not have the presence or absence of aura recorded in the notes.
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least one DHE dose. Most patients had chronic
migraine with or without aura. Eleven had posttrau-
matic headache of a migrainous type, 26 had medica-
tion overuse at admission, and 10 had new daily
persistent headache. Six had other diagnoses: cluster
headache, nummular headache, hypnic headache,
and hemicrania continua. Domperidone was admin-
istered in 82/103 patient encounters to 74/90 pa-
tients. See table 1 for baseline demographic and
clinical characteristics of the entire sample and the
subset that received domperidone.

Safety of domperidone. Daily domperidone dose
ranged from 30 to 80 mg. Domperidone was with-
held in one patient for long admission QTc
(498 ms), and in another patient because of cardiac
history. One patient was transferred prior to first dose
due to concern for stroke. The other 13 patients with
18 admissions took no domperidone due to patient
refusal or an inability to obtain the medication.

Nausea, diarrhea, increased headache, chest pres-
sure, and leg and abdominal cramping were common
in this sample, but these are anticipated consequences
of DHE infusion2 and not attributable to domperi-
done. Possible adverse events were observed in 2/82
encounters. One patient experienced akathisia, which
was probably attributed to domperidone. Another
patient developed epigastric pain and transaminitis
and was diagnosed with acalculous cholecystitis
requiring cholecystectomy. Domperidone use seemed
unrelated—pathology showed chronic inflammation
and the patient confirmed the chronicity clinically.

Cardiac safety. Twenty-one patients underwent repeat
ECGs on domperidone for the following indications:
chest pain (n 5 5), epigastric or abdominal pain (n 5

3), QTc monitoring (n5 1), unknown (n5 3), or exit

Table 2 Characteristics of patients who underwent repeat ECG on
domperidone and comparisons with the patients who did not have
repeat ECG

Variable
No repeat ECG (n 5 53),
mean (SD) or n (%)

Repeat ECG (n5 21),
mean (SD) or n (%) p Valuea

Age, y 38 (16) 42 (11) 0.24b

Female sex 45 (85) 14 (67) 0.08

Admission QTc interval, ms 423 (20) 424 (36) 0.36b

Repeat QTc interval, ms — 415 (32) —

Headache diagnoses

Chronic migraine with aura 24 (45) 11 (52) 0.38

Chronic migraine without
aura

28 (53) 8 (38) —

Posttraumatic headache 7 (13) 3 (14) 0.61c

New daily persistent
headache

6 (11) 4 (19) 0.46c

Medication overuse 10 (19) 11 (52) ,0.01

Other 2 (4) 1 (5) 1.00c

Nausea 0.24

None 12 (23) 3 (14)

Mild 19 (36) 13 (62)

Moderate 13 (24) 3 (14)

Severe 9 (17) 2 (10)

Refractory 0 (0) 0 (0)

Aprepitant use 25 (47) 6 (29) 0.14

Ondansetron use 50 (94) 21 (100) 0.55c

Domperidone maximum
(scheduled daily dose), mg

0.84

30 19 (36) 7 (33)

60 34 (64) 14 (67)

Abbreviation: QTc 5 corrected QT interval.
a Pearson x2 test used unless otherwise noted.
bMann-Whitney U test.
c Fisher exact test.

Figure Corrected QT interval (QTc) before and after domperidone administration by participant (n 5 21)
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QTc screening (n5 9). See table 2 for a comparison of
this group with the rest of the study population.

Domperidone did not have a statistically or clini-
cally meaningful effect on QTc (Wilcoxon signed-
rank test, median [interquartile range] 435.0
[410.5–453.0] at admission and 427.0 [399.0–
452.5] after domperidone; z 5 21.44, p 5 0.15).
See figure for a comparison of QTc in patients who
received an ECG before and after domperidone
administration.

To ensure consistency between manual and auto-
mated QTc interpretation, we used 2-way mixed,
single-measures intraclass correlation coefficients
(ICC) using an absolute agreement definition. The
resultant ICC was excellent (ICC 0.81, 95% confi-
dence interval 0.59–0.91).

DISCUSSION In this population, we observed no
serious side effects or QTc prolongation. We also
found that domperidone helps manage DHE-
associated nausea in combination with other
antiemetics. These findings align with decades of
internationally accumulated clinical experience and
numerous prospective trials. Although a range of
options exist to treat migraine, migraine-associated
nausea, and emergent nausea with DHE, most
treatments are dangerous or replace nausea with
disabling sedation. As a less sedating alternative,
domperidone is invaluable in migraine management
given that safety concerns are allayed.

Limitations of this study include its retrospective
design and small sample size. Efficacy, including com-
parisons with centrally acting dopaminergic blockers,
could not be assessed. Rare events and conditions,
such as a concealed long QT syndrome, may be
missed. In addition, this population was relatively
young and healthy, and few patients had exacerbating
conditions, such as electrolyte disorders or coadmin-
istration of QT prolonging agents. Finally, side effects
were not specifically queried; we relied on progress
notes and discharge summaries. Minor and asymp-
tomatic side effects, such as liver enzyme or prolactin
elevation, may have been missed.

It should be noted that no patients received high
domperidone doses, and that all patients had baseline
screening ECGs. While caution should be used when
treating patients with risk factors such as older age,
heart disease, concurrent use of QT prolonging med-
ications, and hypokalemia, current evidence suggests
that domperidone is safe and effective in the vast
majority of individuals.

This audit provides Class IV evidence that domper-
idone is safe for treating nausea associated with DHE
infusion and headache in a tertiary hospital. Future
studies should extend these findings to other settings
(e.g., outpatient clinics) and other populations (e.g.,

nonmigrainous headache disorders, patients with risk
factors). Given domperidone’s effectiveness and toler-
ability, concern for safety should not preclude its use in
a well-screened headache population.
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